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Synopsis of Previous Chapter .̂ 
Chapter I - E d w a r d Daton, of Amer ica , whi le 

vis it ing i n Ireland.fal ls in l o v e w i t h Ajfnes Con-
lin. a poor Catholic g ir l T h o m a s Coalin, Agues 
cousin, w h o is soon to b e ordained a priest notices 
a serpent n n g on her ringer and when told it i s 
her e n g a g e m e n t ring he tr ies to persuade her 
not to marTy this Protestant stranger She, 
however, re iuses and is marr ied bv t h e old 
parish priest after which they depart for the 
strangers beautiful home in Boston Chapter II — 
Thomas Conhn i s ordained a n d comes of Amer
ica as a miss ionary and arrives at his cous in ' s 
home There h e learns that wh i l e h i s cousin 
has weal th and luxury she w a s not h a p p y Her 
husband had se lected a circle in which s h e was 
to m o \ e «nd a s it was strictly Protectant he 
said that she might g ive u p her superst i t ions 
and become a member of his church H e would 
not even allow her to attend a Catholic church. 
She would no. gratify him however a n d when 
fa ther O'tilirj arrived she tmMsted that h e hear 
her confession and baptize h e r l i t t le b a b y son, 
w h o had just been U.rn I-ather Conl in goes 
away wi th his secret Agnes dies a we<rk. after. 
Mr Daton marries again, a r ich Protestant 
woman, and h i s son la brought u p a Protestant 
W h e n Edward i s t i g h t years old his father dies. 
Chapter III and VI—Cecelia <) Kane an orphan, 
w h o l ives with her sistrr Nel l i e , is engaged by 
Mrs Uat >n,as companion Her s t e p s u n . K d w a r d 
falls in love with this Catholic g ir l , Cecelia, and 
marries her against the wi shes of h i s step
mother Chapter V—Cecelia Is married eight 
years and has three children a l l of w b o m d i e 
and she and Mr Daton are left chi ldless C h a p 
ter VI —After a lapse of seven and a hal f years 
w e find Mr and Mrs Daton again happy with a 
daughter . Cecelia, w h o is about to c e l e b r a t e 
her seventh birthday Chapter VII —The hus
band, of Nel l ie U Kane now Mrs Cullen, dies 
and she is left a widow with one child. Agues, 
Mrs Daton adopts her niece and br ings her up 
wi th her own daughter Chapter VIII a n d IX -
Cecelia and Agnes are sent to a convent school. 
The grandmother la very much opposed to this 
and reproaches her daughter-iu Law Chapter 
X—Mr Daton i s suddenly taken sick a n d Cece 
11a is cal led h o m e (torn school Chapter XI and 
XII—Cecelia a n d A g n e s graduate and a grand 
reception is g iven t h e m Mrs Cullen w h i l e at 
her sister's h o m e it taken 111 Cecelia a n d her 
grandmother have a dispute over r e l i g i o n 
Chapter XIII— Mrs Cullen recovers and r e m a i n s 
at Daton s home. Chapter XIV- Cecelia tells 
her mother that she intends entering t h e c o n -
vent and becoming a nun After a d ispute she 
promises to remain at h o m e o n e n^ore year 
Chapter XV—Cecelia and her grandmother axe 
vis it ing in a distant city w h e n a terrible fire 
breaks out .making many homeless. Chapter 
XVI—Cecelia visits the prisoner, Charles Coon, 
w h o started t h e fire Chapter xVII—Grand
mother Daton tells her grand-daughter that 
s h e has been conv inced that theCatbol ic church 
Is the only and true church and Mrs. D a t o n be
comes a convert Chapter x VIII —Mr I>aton is 
in fear of los ing all h e ha* and Cecelia g o e s on 
the stage 

Pnrt Second—Chapter 1 A l l y n St Clair , an 
infidel, meets Cecelia and fa l l s in love w i t h her. 
Chapter II - A l l y n St Clair accidently finds a 
book belonging to Cecelia ent i t l ed "Fo l lowing 
of Christ" He reads u and b e c o m e s interested. 
Chapter III—Allyn a n d the m a n a g e r a t t e n d the 
services at the Cathol ic Cathedral where Cecelia 
s ings . Chapter VI—Allyn a s k s Cecelia to marry 
h i m and s h e refuses. Chapter V —Mrs Cul len 
discovers that Charles Coon, a cr iminal , is her 
long lost brother. 

(Continued from last week.) 
PART SECOND. 
CHAPTER VII. 

"There is little danger of that, Cece
lia. He ia expected home soon to re
main. '' 

"You know not what might happen 
to recall him or how long he might be 
detained, and in that case would it 
not be hard for you to part with me?" 

" We would certainly miss you 
greatly, Cecelia; but a woman's place 
IB with her husband, and we should 
have to make the sacrifice.'' 

•'You will not be called upon to do 
that, mother, for, as I told you, I am 
resolved not to marry. But if you 
can give me up to go far away with a 
man, why not give me up to God?" 

"Cecelia, this is very distasteful to 
me and I wish to hear no more of it," 
said her mother, and the girl knew 
that for the present the matter must 
not be again referred to.- It saddened 
her heart to know that her mother's 
words to-day had differed little from 
what had been spoken a year ago. 
How earnestly she had prayed during 
that year that her mother's heart 
might be changed, but, alas! there 
seemed to be no hope. 

"No hope! Is there anything more 
crushing to human nature than this, 
and could Cecelia be blamed if for the 
time she was deeply dejected by her 
bitter disappointment? "No hope," 
she thought, "'for happiness in this 
life, for where can happiness be found 
when we hear a voice within us con
stantly warning us that we are not in 
our proper place and God wants UB 
elsewhere?" Such a feeling cannot fail 
to bring with it intense mental agony, 
for it is too apt to suggest the awful 
thought of no hope for eternity. 

Such was the bitter struggle Cecelia 
underwent after leaving her mother, 
and she was too saddened to have 
recourse even to prayer. 8he thought 
of her confessor as one who might 
offer some words of consolation and 
quiet her aching heart, bat on going 
to find him she was informed that he 
had just departed on a visit which 
might last for a month. There was 
no one who could help her; at home 
the shadows deepened daily, and for 
the sake of the loved ones who could 
never understand her suffering she 
mast ever wear a smiling face. Nearly 
four weeks passed thus, and then, just 
as she was counting the days ere her 
confessor would return,she was obliged 
to accompany her mother and Agnes 
on a six weeks' visit to a fashionable 
summer resort many miles from any 
Catholic church. 

For die gay women of fashion and 
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lover of pleasure the place was little 
short of an earthly paradise. Agnes 
was very happy, tor it was the kind 
of life she always enjoyed. To her 
credit, however, let it be said that she 
missed the happy privilege of attend
ing Mass, and with Cecelia spent two 
or three hours- each 8unday in pious 
reading and prayer. Mrs. Daton 
laughed at the girls for this, but so 
long as she saw them admired and 
their company sought by the best of 
people she did not interfere. She 
would have been far better pleased 
had Cecelia shown more appreciation 
of the attention she was receiving, and 
she would have been most happy could 
she have recalled to her daughter's 
face the bright, winning smile she had 
worn; but Cecelia seldom smiled now, 
and strangers who looked at her sweet 
sad face suspected some secret sorrow. 
Dame Grundy, who knows everybody's 
secrets better- than the individuals 
themselves,whispered that it was prob
ably a disappointment in love. The 
report came back to Cecelia's ears, 
causing her new and bitter pain. 

On her return home Cecelia hasten
ed once more to the church to lay her 
troubles before him in whom Bhe had 
been accustomed to confide and found 
that he had returned when expected, 
just after her departure from home, 
but was now in charge of a parish 
which had been given him in the most 
distant part of the diocese. She has
tened to write to him, asking his 
counsel, and day after day for weeks 
she waited and watched for a reply 
which never came. At hut, impatient 
with waiting amid the trials which 
were daily becoming more bitter as 
the winter season of social gaities ap
proached, she Bought counsel from a 
stranger. Unfortudately, in her in
creasing anxieties prayer had been 
too much neglected, so that now the 
good father found her in a state of 
nervous impatience, and could only 
advise her to pray earnestly and 
patiently await the designs of God's 
providence. 

Cecelia was dissatisfied, but kneeling 
before the altar she tried to pray and 
make herself believe that she had been 
advised for the best. Bat the tempter 
stood before her and told her that she 
had waited long enough and had been 
foolish in asking advice of a stranger 
who understood not the temptations 
that surrounded her. She left the 
church with a firm resolution to act at 
once upon the impulse of what she be
lieved was right 

Two days later Cecelia was informed 
by her father that Allyn St Clair had 
called on him in the interest of the 
Clinton's to engage her for another 
year, and he had invited him to take 
dinner with them. 

"Allyn St Clair," said Cecelia, 
"coming here to dinner! I did not 
think that you would invite a stranger. 
Does mother know it?" 

"8he does, and is pleased to be 
honored with his company. As for 
his being a stranger,Cecelia,I thought 
be was a friend of yours and that you 
would be glad to have him entertained 
at your home." 

' 'Since you have been kind enough 
to invite him, father, I suppose 1 must 
try to make the best of it; but you 
must do your part in entertaining 
him." 

' 'Cecelia, I would never have invited 
him had I suspected that his presence 
would be distasteful to you, but if I 
am any judge of character, I have met 
few gentlemen in whose company 1 
would be more willing to trust my 
daughter." 

"Mr.St .Clair is,as far as I know.all 
that you believe him to be,but I shall 
be frank and say that I have no desire 
to keep up any of the friendships 
made during last year's work. But 
you spoke of his wishing to engage 
me for another season. What answer 
did you give?" 

"None, Cecelia; I have left that 
wholly to yourself to decide 

remained firm in her determination, 
notwithatanding that.her mother and 
grandmother, both rally won to his 
cause, tried to persuade her to accept 
the offer. Cecelia, who strongly sus
pected his own personal motive un
known to the others, was very careful 
not to be alone with him, and felt 
relieved when her father took him to 
his own room for an hour's smoke and 
conversation after dinner. But on 
taking his departure he found occasion 
to speak to her. 

"You say your decision to remain 
at home is final?" 

"It is," said Cecelia. 
"I am very sorry, and I know it 

will be a great d eappointment to Mr. 
Earsten as well as to me." 

"I do not like to disappoint any 
one, but it cannot be helped." 

He held her hand firmly in his and 
looked at her with an expression 
which caused her to drop her eyes and 
feel like tearing herself away. 

"Miss Daton," he said, "may I 
have the pleasure of your correspond
ence?" 

"No," she said, in a firm but not 
unkind tone* 

"Good-bye, then, and always re
member that if you are ever in need 
of a friend Allyn St. Clair is at your 
service." 

His manner was extremely sad and 
she remembered it for many a day 
with a feeling of deep sympathy, but 
she showed no sign as she thanked 
him and said good-bye. 

"Cecelia," said Mrs. Daton after 
he had goni, "I am very much dissp 
pointed in you." 

"Why, mother?" 
"Because you will persist in casting 

aside every advantage offered for your 
own welfare. It is no small honor to 
be associated with such a company as 
the Clintons, and when you have a 
chance to make yourself famous you 
should not treat it with contempt.*' 

"Mother, I have seen enough of 
public life. You speak of fame as 
something very essential to happiness. 
The glitter of it might please as for 
a time, but how soon it will be all 
over! And when we are dead what 
will it avail us that we have been 
honored for a few years in this world?" 

"Cecelia, I do wish you would give 
up your foolish ideas and try to be 
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like other young ladies.' 
"Mother, I cannot be 

"And you know what my decision 
will be?" 

"To remain at home, I suppose. 
You may do as you wish, and you may 
he pleased to know that I do not need 
your help, as I did last year. The 
prospects are growing brighter and I 
believe that ere long my difficulties 
will all be settled." 

"I am very glad to her that, father, 
and I assure you now that I shall 
never again appear in public/' 

' Allyn St. Clair was greatly disap
pointed on hearing Cecelia's decision, 
first, because be had hoped that travel
ing with her might be some chance of 
winning her, and, secondly, because he 
knew that she who had won many 
new laurels for the company last year 
would help them continue on the road 
to fame. He informed her that the 
manager had told him that money 
was no object and he was to secure 
her services at any price. But Cecelia | held 

. other from 
what I am, and I may ss well tell you 
that I cannot remain longer outside 
the convent. I feel too strongly that 
my place is there and I am going." 

"No, you are not, if there is any 
power to prevent it." 

"I must, mother. I shall, and very 
soon, too." 

"Cecelia," said her mother, sadly, 
' 'how can you be so cruel when you 
know how much we love you and how 
we want you here?" 

"My first duty I owe to God. I 
am going." 

"What order do you contemplate 
entering, Cecelia." 

"The Sisters of Charity." 
"And spend your life in the hospital 

doing the har«l work of caring for the 
sick and exposing yourself to every 
kind of loathsome disease after being 
so delicately brought up as you have?" 

"Caring for the sick, mother, is a 
noble work, and one which has God's 
greatest blessing." 

"It is no fit work for you, my girl, 
and you could never do it." 

"I can do it as well as others, and 
if God calls me to the work He will 
give me strength.'' 

"If you will persist in your mad 
course and go to the convent in spite 
of all we may say, why not enter the 
order where you were educated? It 
is far more suited to you." 

"Why that in perference to the 
Sisters of Charity?" 

"Because you meet a better class of 
people. In the work of refined educa
tion you are brought more in contact 
with those of your own class, while 
the Sisters of Charity have more work 
among the poor." 

"They are thus doing God's noblest 
work and I do not shrink from it." 

"Leave it for those of their own 
class and show enough appreciation of 
the many advantages we have given 
you to allow your mother to choose 
for you in this." 

Cecelia had no intention whatever of 
departing from the choice she had 
made, but her mother's entreaties, 
mingled with her tears, conquered, and 
in less than a week, much to the dis
pleasure of our heroine, the fact that 
Cecelia Daton was soon to go to New 
York to enter a convent of the order 
by which she had been educated was 
told and talked of by all her friends 
And many who were not her true 
friends. As society continued to gossip 
about it, poor Cecelia vainly tried to 
team who had made public what she 

She did not know that her own mother 
bad started the report while looking 
for sympathy among some friends at 
a meeting of a charity society. 

Not content with the publicity al
ready forced upon her daughter at a 
time when she wished to be alone and 
unnoticed in order to give more time 
and thought to the great act she was 
about to perform, Mrs. Daton set to 
work to prepare a grand farewell 
reception, to take place on the very 
eve of Cecelia's departure Against 
this Mrs. Cullen strongly protesed, 
begging her sister to allow tfeoelia to 
'go away quietly, as she should, but 
Agnes and grandmother, who were no 
lets opposed to the girl's choice than 
Mrs. Daton herself, rally agreed that 
the reception would be the proper 
thing. 

On the day of ihe reception Cecelia 
dined with the family as usual, but it 
was noticed that she was very nervous 
and ate but little; then she went to 
her own room for a time, after which 
she was seen to go out. Nothing was 
thought of her until late in the after
noon. Then it was Agnes who went 
to her room and found a note bidding 
them all good-bye and stating that 
she had taken the, 3 o'clock train for 
New York Mrs. Daton was very 
angry and would have followed, hut 
it war too late now to recall the one 
who was gone, and after all ber worV 
she mutt submit to the humiliation of 
her daughter's absence this evening. 
Meeting her husband as she left Cece
lia's room, she banded him the letter 
and gave full vent to her feeling! in 
words that were anything but pleasant. 

"Poor little Cecelia," he said; "it is 
too bad she went away as she did, but 
as her mind was fully made up to go, 
it seemi a day could make little differ
ence, and I can hardly blame her for 
wishing to go quietly." 

He never told that his darling had 
stopped in his office on her way to the 
depot and spent half an hour before 
bidding him a loving farewell. The 
happy imile on her face as she talked 
of the life she was about to enter 
greatly softened the sting of parting 
and she had half won from him a 
promise to become a member of her 
own faith. 

THE SHRJNt Or ST. ANN* DX 
ttAUMUE. 

as a sacred secret of her own. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
Like a bright sunshiny day that 

knows no cloud passed the six months 
of Cecelia's postulate. Now her time 
was almost up and she awaited the 
feast of Our Lord's Ascension, when 
she would have the happiness of re
ceiving the habit of the order and 
entering on her novitiate. At home 
it had been prophesied that she would 
not persevere in the order, that when 
she found how much hard work was 
to be done she Would gladly return to 
her father's house, which she would 
then be able to appreciate as she 
should. 

It was surprising to see how much 
more she was missed at home this 
year than last. Then each week 
brought with it tome pleasing story of 
fame and applause being won, but her 
victories now were of a far different 
nature;they were recorded only on the 
book of life, and no echo of them 
came back in flattering accents. Then 
they were expecting her home from 
her travels in the spring, but now they 
foolishly thought that almost any day 
might bring ber home. As her letters 
continued to be bright and cheerful, 
stating how very happy she was,* they 
began to give up hope, but could not 
be entirely reconciled to her absence, 
for everywhere might be found re
minders of Cecelia and nothing could 
take the place of her sweet face. In 
this it was the same at home as it had 
been to the man in the lonely prison 
cell who had watched for ber coming 
Early in May they recieved an in
vitation to her reception of the habit, 
which was to take place in the pre
sence of only the members of the 
community and a few near, relatives 
of the candidates. 

Cecelia had at first felt a little re
gret thai she had not gone to the 
Suiters of Charity, but in her present 
happiness it bad soon passed away 
and she now harbored no doubt 
whatever as to.her yocatioii|being to 
remain where she was. Another lin
gering regret which had followed her 
was founded upon; her tender synapse 
thy for Allyn St. Glair, whom ihe 
knew loved her with the deepest devo* 
tion. That feeling had sprung from 
a tender heart which does not like to 
see suffering, not from any thought 
whatever of retaining his love. Only 
once had any hint been given her 
that she was not in her proper place. 
She had gone to attend one of ihe 
elder Sisters, who w u Buffering from 
a severe attack of neuralgia, and beii 
unable to givtjtnjr relief, **e tri* 
by kind words to soothe ihe eunVrer. 

| | |> be continued.) 

for nearly two huoderd and forty 
years. Another object of interest ia 
the first relic case iu which the first 
reiio,a boot from the band of St. Anne, 
waa brought to Canada ia 1670. The 
relic is now kept in a small case on 
the altar of the sacristy and is used 
mostly for private veneration The 
grand relio, a piece three inches long 
taken from the wrist o' 8 t Anne, is 
held in place by a band of twenty-
eight diamonds and is used for public, 
veneration only on the feast day when 
it Is also carried in solemn procession 
through the park in frout of the 
ohuroh. On tbis day it ia a large 
golden hand and kept in a massive 
bronw cate of Belgian workmanship 
wbioh occupies a prominent plaoe 
near the altar of the Sacred Heart. 
Tbe sacred relio is of a yellowish 
brown color and the fleih dried and 
hard still clings to the hone. Other 
fragments for daily publio use are 
kept in front of the side altars and a 
rook from the home of St, Anne is in j 
a email case at the foot of the Shrine. 
Many other treasurers of rare value 
are alio found in the aacrlity among 
them some old paintiDga; 

Aorosi the street ii the oametary, a 
•retail plot of ground which has the 
appearance of being tbe resting plaoe 
of not even over a hundred and fifty 
dead, but from the year 1670 until 
1890 there were three thousand eevaa 
hundred and twenty-four bc<U*«bari*d, 
seventy one of them Indians aad aaany 
others pilgrims who have died at the 
Shrine. Burial itill ooctmues here 
and there seem* to be no thought of 
whatever of enlarging the plot, 
In the centre atands the, nssnk 
oiial chapel in which ia a life site 

Santa andi 
down art .©avered> 
aceae* front U»i 
tb* bright p*intf_, 
artalldobeindelic 

(Continued from last week.) . 
A suit of mass vestments made by | ~ — - ^ n w i w n 

Qoeen Anna, of Auttria, in 1 0 6 4 ' M . $**& *m*jm 
godd, aUver and ailk ha*e i f l i i * w | ¥ t a ? «•; ***: * # > * - 0 
their color with remarkable brightness 
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Jons ofgfief on the fwea ofthe Bleeerf ^ B H s ^ | 4 ' « ^ M a « 3 ' 
Virglnand St. John art moat life'like 
but tbe death naior to beautifully 
wrought on the face of toe dying Re
deemer U something not soon to fat 
forgotten. The whole body presents 
a most livid at pact, being dMjrnr«d 
with what looks like ataJQi o f real 
blood, while on the face especially 
around the mouth and tyea art dark 
lines picturing marks of intense suffer
ing. Before the group candlea are 
kept horning. On the steep hill back 
of the cemetery is the Way of the 
Croat called Calvary. It consist* of I 
fourteen wooden crosses aet diagonally 
in the form of M each oouUiniDga 
relio from the Holy Land, and at the 
top ii an imrnenae crucifix about 20 

^Ddedby^rtady treei-the 

•Nun* bmf»^^fj0m^ 
i§ alwayi opaa to pilgrim tin Blseaad. 
SaowwM* ia d t » * 5 - ^ - ~ * ^ ^ 
eariw mass enti lfcei^, ^m^w^^ 
the afternoQB, «ad all tb«M»fk the 
day may he mm two JBPS taaawtleaa 
whi te .kaee tag la tdof* t te i r | i «^^^. 
altar. Dunn* i b # ^ m m m l m ^ 0 ^ 
is filled with Iwlj board«r» ar^ yeaag 
girls are educated here who raUMMi bt-
ooming meabem of tl»-< 
reiw&ing a prop** age to . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . . ^ 
the ohoict ih*v *& 4tiwA:4iimm * 
they aw given ^'»j>dTi | t^^i* ; l# ' ' - : 

main or return to life 1a• l£§ oeeaidw •>% 
world. , , ; ^rif^--''^-

CtompleMng the group ia tie 
convent of tit' Sttters' of tae 
RoMuv at the foot of tea hill 
,-ohief work b#tiajr*r> i a ^ j f l ^ f ^ . ^ 
of tbe pariah..' Trnir acl«^ aadjJets' 
theox)l)e6*wfle»ai«weaj|alJ<" ' 
the lUdamptor^ **• edta 
across t h e s ^ t ri« t k eitii«k 

™ P"#-ws ^cflSa*^efe/ **efL jsvesi^sssieTe' ' * v j p d Â̂ ŝanST̂ aSPJssâ  

-K<dem ptoriat' Fathers \ mM «f taesa - • 
from Belgium and tWy art asaetadUt. 

rlhelr work WtW$$^t&^M#!> 
^ra«r, The l««Bu»bir c/pil«i*»a 
provide Work wbj<^ keapa aaim • Msy 
irora dawn often anUl hate at night bat 
& matter* not JHJ* fMjfeigr jRwMf : 

if rue apirit of oharlty wkka;- " 
|hat th^good FaiawaaHs*^ 

-Miem indeed j&aY/htt *"""~~ 

art watt has fcate thmtjead <o/t'L^_, 
mm I W M to rive hit whole Wa as a1 

•aerinoefor God. aai Wi fhttow - - ^ 

sa aVmVattl tjajaaaA Is1 -Iss^tt:JwMa^"Mssita>'^SBTV •?• Kav,v sstsjSj f^w^aw #»'^awa#w 4|̂ ŝ*> ^asaw. *%/^-
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^wt¥iH m > « * » „ 
go, mway/wiflbojittc ' "" 

taw M j | | | i | 

feet high on which the figureiaof 
bronze. The summit of thU.hiU 
commands a beautiful view of the 
river and country miles around and 
the moonlight add lighter Of Quebec ai 
seen from thii point ia a natorai'niV 
ture of rare beauty greatly encbanoed 
by the reflection! cast upon the rivejf. 

Next to the oemetery and dlrectty 
opposite the priest* house is,the Holy 
Spring whose water has cured many 
not only here hot in distant placet 
where it has been carried. The atattri 
of St. Anne stands on a tall ipire i)tt 
the centre of the fountain arid directly 
behind it stand a little whjte stone 
structure known as the Old Church, 
rebuilt in 1871 On the aite where the 
third church had stood since 1676. 
The old altars and furniture were 
used giving it an antique appearance 
and here are kept thirteen rare old 
paintings, the last of which bears the 
date of 1765. The most valuable, 
a cope of Rubens Education of the 
Biassed Virgin by Lebrun, hangs 
over the main altar and wair the gift 
of the Marquin de Tracy in 1666, in 
fulfilment of* promise made to St, 
Anne when in danger on the sea on 
his way to Canada. ** 
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y they are gi< 
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stairs, which Brag* us to the Seals 
Santa, a pretty stoDe building of 
modern atyk Jn tbufi i i f i g l W j 
twenty-eight stew,, each 'containing 
relies from the Holy Land aod built 
in imitation of ^ the "atarrs Christ a*-1 for I 
ceaded during His Pa*«qh in 

oended kneeling, a prayer to be said 
{of each step. At ihe top ar4 three 
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besides many others beiwaea the 
regular hours or a t ' t * ; i a ^ s i t * « : \ 
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hoora during: tbibraiic^n b y 
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$ermfifteen and-tjir** 
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sermon* both in Maivmn i 
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the whole day. &atik ^ 

a^raoon and tb«.,phurcS. k,_, 
cloted early in the, evaoing^ 
these special days, in ioite of tea * 
number who prepare^ thwraseli 

•fore, sta^jjih^thti 4sJiiHil»»*H 
are often kept boayfor fcc 
evening*' • 'H »* t*-JU\ * 

4f,ya that, toot, ftWIforaBW 
five bands of pilgrim* n 
aometitiier'ova*>af#J^ * 

greeted by. th* nngb»g( 
bell and escorted i 
one of the Fa 
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group* of atattisrr, the 
whiejr) i ep«eawi«^i ) , . 
robe standing beside* of Pilate. ___ 
other* md also five group* found«be» 
low are (wemee from the Bacredf " 
of Ourlrtjrd, workfoffct^ptor 

{.ltd in beauty only by tb i 
Tffhe cemetery* j ^ j p t l * 
I statue of the''Ecco 
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